Executive Summary
National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC) had mandated Accenture Services Private
Limited (Accenture) to undertake a District –level Skill Gap Study of the state of Andhra
Pradesh. The study focused on identifying the district level manpower requirement across skill
levels and sectors for the period 2012-22. The methodology adopted for undertaking the study
involved extensive desk research and primary interactions with various departments of the
Government of Andhra Pradesh, industries, industry associations, government and private
vocational skill provides and educational institutions. Focus group discussions were organized
to understand youth aspirations towards skill development and employment. Based on the
findings of the analysis and interactions, recommendation for skill development initiatives in the
state have been proposed for key stakeholders.
Gross State Domestic Product (GSDP) of Andhra Pradesh has registered a CAGR of 14.76
percent (estimated at constant prices 2004-05) from 2004-5 till 2011-12. From 2004-05 till 201112, the contribution of the agriculture sector has decreased from 25 percent to 19 percent to the
GSDP; however there has been a gradual increase in the contribution of the services sector to
the GSDP. In 2011-12, Industry and Services sector contributed about 26% and 55% to the
GSDP respectively. The district Visakhapatnam, East Godavari, Krishna, Ranga Reddy and
Hyderabad are the top highest contributor to the state GSDP. Together they contributed 36.97
percent of the State’s GSDP in 2011-12. Secondary or tertiary sector are the highest
contributors to the GDDP of most of the districts.
The current demographic and economic profile of Andhra Pradesh presents a huge opportunity
for manpower skilling. The state is expected to have a workforce of around 444 lakhs till 2022.
Around 85 percent of the new workforce to be added in the State by 2022 will be minimally
skilled and rest only 15 percent will be skilled and semi-skilled. Incremental manpower demand
in Andhra Pradesh is estimated to be about 62.77 lakh from 2012 till 2017 and 47.64 lakh from
2017 till 2022. Estimated incremental manpower gap across skill levels has been presented in
the table below:
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During the period 2012-22 the demand supply gap of the state is expected to be about 36.7
lakh. As highlighted in the table above the state will have excess of minimally skilled manpower
and manpower deficit in skilled and minimally skilled category. The state will need to skill the
workforce being added each year in additional skills as required by the industries.
In the organized sectors building and construction, tourism hospitality and travel trade, banking
and financial services, mining and quarrying and manufacturing products such as chemicals and
pharmaceuticals, metals and metal products, textile and leather and transportation and logistics
are expected to drive incremental requirement of skilled manpower. Mahbubnagar, Karimnagar,
Guntur, Visakhapatnam and Nellore are expected to generate majority of skilled manpower
requirements. Although agriculture and allied sector employs a large proportion of current
working population but the demand for manpower in this sector is expected to decrease. The
sector currently largely employs minimally skilled manpower who will then need to be skilled/upskilled in future to be beneficially integrated in other sectors.
During the primary survey of youth, financial and physical access to vocational training emerged
as the most important factor for the students while opting vocational training. Youth respondents
believed that the current vocational infrastructure is adequately equipped but also expect a
revision in curriculum to become more market oriented. However, most of the respondents were
not satisfied with post placement salaries and thus were not aspired to take vocational courses.
Based on skill and manpower analysis vocational training providers may focus in the following
sectors, districts and skill in the state for delivering vocation education in the state:
Sector

Priority

Key Districts

Key Skills

Construction

High

Vishakhapatnam,
Mason, Welder, Mechanical & Electrical
Guntur,
East Maintenance,
Quality
Control
Lab
Godavari, Chittoor, Technicians, Operators.
Krishna

Tourism Travel High
& Hospitality

Rangareddy,
Nalgonda,
Karimnagar,
Khammam

Inter-state tour operations, Orientation to
foreigners (Global adjustment), Ticketing,
Logistics management, Pricing, Customer
Relationship Management,

Banking
Insurance

Hyderabad,
Rangareddy,
Vishakhapatnam,
East Godavari

Sales & marketing of banking and
insurance
products,
retail
banking,
Financial agents in Insurance & NBFC
companies

IT/ITES

& High

Medium Nellore, Hyderabad,
East
Godavari,
Vishakhapatnam,
Chittoor

Focus on communication –spoken and
written, Focus on behavioral courses to
improve team building, stress management
and time management

Sector

Priority

Transportation,
Logistics,
Warehousing

Medium Hyderabad, Krishna,
Vishakhapatnam,
Rangareddy,
Adilabad

Textile
Leather

Key Districts

& Medium Nellore,
Vishakhapatnam,
Vizianagaram,
Guntur

Key Skills
Driver, Maintenance Operator, Crane
Operator, Store Supervisors, Loader, Unloader, Packaging Supervisor, Technology
Officer
Weaving, Processing, Maintenance, Quality
testing, Cutting & Sewing, Embroidery &
Needle work

Chemicals
& Medium Rangareddy,
Sales and marketing, production,
Pharmaceuticals
Medak,
East assistants, testing assistants
Godavari, Nalgonda,

lab

Auto & Auto Medium Rangareddy,
Manufacturing & operations, Repair &
component
Chtittoor,
Krishna, Service Mechanics, Shop floor managers
Srikakulam
Food processing Medium Nizamabad,
Vishakhapatnam,
Medak, Rangareddy

Quality Testing, Packaging, Bar coding,
Labeling,
Lab
Technicians,
Raw
Procurement, Sales and Marketing

Andhra Pradesh has introduced an integrated skilling initiative as Rajiv Yuva Kiranalu (RKY),
conceived by the State government, to build job specific skills among the unemployed and
provide better placement opportunities. The state has developed comprehensive institutional
mechanism for effective implementation of RKY. For implementation on Mission mode, an
exclusive society – Rajiv Education and Employment Mission in Andhra Pradesh (REEMAP)
has been formed to coordinate the efforts of sub mission under Rural Development, Urban
Development, Employment & Training, Technical Education, Disabled Welfare, Minority Welfare
and Tribal Welfare. Each Sub-Mission caters to a specific geographical area with specified
category of youth without any overlap.
In order to build an efficient skilling ecosystem for building for bridging the quantitative and
qualitative skill gaps in the state, State Government with REEMAP should institutionalize a State
Skill Development Plan by collaborating with other key enablers like NSDC, industrial
associations, and relevant departments. This skill development plan would impact the youth by
interventions planned by training providers, participation of industries and collaborations with
NSDC and Sector Skill Councils.
Focus through these collaborations should on increasing public private partnerships in providing
training, training of trainers to create a pool of quality trainer, introduction of market oriented
courses, reduction of trainees’ drop-out ratio and building aspirations of youth towards
vocational courses.

State should also collaborate with Sector Skill Councils (SSCs) for curriculum building based on
national occupational standards, certifications and assessments. During the interactions with the
Industry and youth, it was also highlighted that more focus should be on practical training and
on-the-job training.
To achieve the goal of the creation of best and skilled workforce in the state, it is very important
that the industry and the future employers work in tandem with the Government and training
providers. Industries should be more forthcoming and regularly interact with training providers to
share current and future manpower requirements. Industries could also play a proactive role in
setting training modules and course curriculum as per specific requirements.
Industry and Sector Skill councils should work together to promote learning forums and upskilling programmes for current employees. By giving clear preference to trained and certified
workers, industry can play a major role in building aspirations for vocational courses.
It is also important to create a web based integrated labour market system to dissemination of
information. The Integrated virtual labour market system (IVLM) would integrate efforts and
information from various stakeholders such as employers, job seekers, public agencies such as
REEMAP, employment exchanges, various job portals, and manpower requirements of local
firms.
In order to attract private players, the Government might also work closely with NSDC to
encourage private training providers in PPP mode. Key districts to encourage more training
providers are Mahbubnagar, Guntur, Kurnool, Rangareddy, East Godavari, Anantapur,
Visakhapatnam, Karimnagar, and Krishna.
NSDC may play a pivotal role in encouraging the existing private partners to open skill
development centres in the state. Apart from promoting private training providers in key demand
sectors, NSDC should also promote innovative training proposals to address needs of
unorganized sector. Long term plans can also include innovative training proposals for State’s
industrial and handicraft clusters.
District level skill gaps and detailed recommendations are provided in the full report.

